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NEW to the RECenter’s research library
“All’s Well When Oil’s Well” 11-29-18. Midland's economy is
benefiting from the rebound in oil prices, and that translates into
high demand for single-family and multifamily housing.
“Value Judgement: Property Tax Ruling Ushers in
Problems, Opportunities” 11-29-18. Did a 2018 Texas
Supreme Court ruling on the Property Tax Code open a can of
legislative worms or provide a solution to tax problems
regarding certain property types? Possibly both.
Monthly Review of the Texas Economy 11-26-18. How does
the Texas economy compare with the national one? This report
focuses on employment and unemployment and ranks various
industries. Subscribe to this free report.
Texas Border Economy 11-15-18. The economy along the
Texas border differs from that in the rest of the state. Trade
closely links the cities on both sides of the Rio Grande. This
monthly report discusses four major Texas metropolitan areas
and their economic ties to Mexico. Subscribe to this free report.
Outlook for the Texas Economy 11-13-18. This monthly report offers an overview of various sectors of
the Texas economy, including housing, manufacturing, energy, employment, and trade. Subscribe to this free
report.
Texas Housing Insight 11-7-18. Texas housing sales fell 2.5 percent in the third quarter despite a recordbreaking July. The shortage of homes priced below $300,000 and rising interest rates continued to weigh on
overall activity. Subscribe to this free report.

Most popular on REC website
1. Texas Housing Insight
2. Outlook for the Texas Economy
3. Texas Border Economy
4. Monthly Review of the Texas Economy
5. “Between Sand & Sky: Challenges in the Land of Ghost Towns and Boom Towns”
6. “Home Security: Understanding and Negotiating Title Insurance”
7. “Homestead Advantage”
8. “Steady as She Goes: Texas Apartment Markets Recovering”
9. “Seller Beware: Understanding the General Warranty Deed”
10. “Curtain Up: Unveiling a New Tool for Homebuyers and Sellers”

Busiest day on REC website this month: Wednesday, Nov. 28, with 1,648 unique visitors.

NewsTalk Texas
A sampler of Texas real estate news compiled each workday by the NTT team.
“Driftwood Hospitality acquires two Houston hotels”
“Five-story self-storage facility coming to Westheimer & Beltway 8”
“Spec office building in Richardson lands major tenant”
“Exclusive Furniture opens 52K-sf Cypress location”
“14-story multifamily project resurrected near River Oaks”
“CommonGrounds to open coworking space in Greenway Plaza”
“CarLotz launches in Texas with 22K-SF location”
“Battery producer recharges operations with $106M facility”

Monthly data updates
Latest building permit data. Building permit data for single-, two-to-four, and five-or-more family units for
states, metropolitan statistical areas, and Texas counties.
Housing reports. Housing statistics based on listing data from more than 50 Texas MLSs. Statistics for each
geography based on listings of properties physically located within the mapped area presented with the
statistics.

Read previous issues. See why 21,991 subscribe to our free, twice-weekly newsletter.
11-30-18. DFW home price growth slows for eight months in a row . . . Nicholas Residential acquires 2,115unit MF portfolio . . . Battery producer recharges operations with $160M facility . . . KDC developing another
Telecom Corridor data center . . . Oak Ranch expansion addresses affordability crisis . . . PacVentures down to
Brownsville for 811K-sf acquisition . . . 14-story multifamily project resurrected near River Oaks . . . El Paso
sparks up luck of the Irish . . . Driftwood Hospitality acquires two Houston hotels . . . Historic downtown tower
sells to hotel developer . . . 334-unit Villas to new owner . . . Five-story self-storage facility coming to
Westheimer & Beltway 8 . . . Alamo City makes room for Living Spaces.
11-27-18. WSJ: Dallas housing market cooling . . . This spud’s for you: New style for traditional Texas rural
land sale . . . Lubbock or leave it: ‘Historic’ hotel approved . . . Where’s Weir’s wares? High-rise to furnish
historic retail site . . . Modern meets ranch-style homes in rural Texas . . . Texas job growth up 3.1 percent year
over year in October . . . Grocery giant breaks grown on biggest warehouse yet . . . The place: East Texas.
The project: self-storage . . . To kill an old office complex near Mockingbird Station.

11-20-18. North Texas a top CRE market . . .
Builder confidence falls as affordability concerns
rise . . . Radom Capital, Triten Real Estate plan
200K-sf redevelopment . . . Old Cowboys HQ
becoming housing development . . . Travis
County sports complex generating buzz . . .
Brixmor sells Houston’s first multilevel H-E-B . . .
Downtown mid-rise condo project opens . . . Allen
convention center coming soon.
11-16-18. Texas unemployment hits historic low
(again) . . . The missing link? New Uptown tower
in the works . . . Texas economy showing signs
of slowing? . . . MBA: Texas mortgage
delinquency rate down YOY . . . Transwestern:
SA office market continuing momentum . . . No
room at the inn? Don’t worry, there are more
coming . . . NKF arranges sale of three assets
across two deals . . . $120M Ingram Hall Texas State’s new engineering hub . . . Blinn Buccaneers: Arrr you
looking for a place to live? . . . Stratus partners with H-E-B on New Caney project.
11-13-18. DFW top market in office leasing . . . National housing affordability at ten-year low . . . Multifamily
developer acquires Frisco Square land . . . Big senior community coming to Little Elm . . . Parkway building
600-space parking garage at Phoenix Tower . . . It’s a sign: Comet expands in San Antonio . . . Waste no time
with 248K-sf prelease . . . Canadian hotel chain opens first U.S. location in Plano.
11-9-18. Phillips 66’s Texas Gulf Coast pipe dream . . . Not so small Victor(y) . . . Stros Partners acquires
1.3M-sf portfolio for $88M . . . Uptown firm buys Las Colinas offices . . . SXSW’s downtown destination . . .
540-unit self-storage facility Strategic(ally) sold . . . Local governments receiving $817 million in sales tax
revenue.
11-6-18. Flower Mound gets Thirty-One Gifts . . .
Xcel Energy brings winds of change . . . Over
300,000 sf in Southwest Austin under new
ownership . . . Medical giant’s HQ breaks ground
in Deep Ellum . . . MetCenter second phase starts
. . . CBL expands Beaumont’s Parkdale Mall . . .
Medical building coming to Spring Valley Village .
. . The deal Legends are made of.
11-2-18. Redevelopment checks in at historic Fort
Worth tower . . . HP behind largest Houston office
deal of 2018 . . . Two better than one at Cypress
Waters . . . Frisco marches on toward urban
development . . . New season for Las Colina hotel
. . . More apartments Retreat to New Braunfels . . . Meritex acquires 121K-sf Park 225 . . . The Midtown Point
of no return for old hotel . . . Killeen council approves apartments . . . 29th Street Capital somersaults into 368unit complex . . . Hines acquires the perfect Houston Venue.

Red Zone podcasts Listen here.

“November news report” 11-29-18. Hosts Bryan and Hayley look at two new Center
reports and real estate headlines from around the state. Plus, we answer the question,
“What day is the best day for closing on a house?”
“Thanksgiving appetizers” 11-14-18. This episode looks at two new Real Estate Center
economic reports. And we answer the question, “Which Texas cities made the list for the
highest-average-per-person holiday budget. Tune in; find out.
“Thank you, veterans” 11-7-18. For Veterans Day, we look at the best places for former military members to
live in the country, and we answer the question, “How many veterans are in America?” Of course, there’s
Texas real estate news, too.

Upcoming seminars, training
Broker Responsibility Instructor Training. Dec. 5. This is a certification course for TRECapproved instructors who wish to teach TREC Broker Responsibility. Registration requires a TREC
instructor license number.

How tweet it is when you socialize with the Real Estate Center.
Twitter (19,900 followers)
(1,681 followers)

Facebook (4,119 followers)

(548 subscribers)

Instagram (698 followers)

Our flagship periodical is available online. Published quarterly in
January, April, July, and October (175,749 recipients)

RECenter newsmakers
November media coverage
“Age-restricted community adds to rush of housing development in Collin County” 11-28-18. Dallas
Business Journal. Just how fast is Collin County planning new home growth? More than twice as fast as Dallas
County and steps ahead of Tarrant and Denton, according to recent data from the Texas A&M Real Estate
Center.
“Suburbs of the suburbs lead North Texas’ fastest growing cities” 11-29-18. Dallas Business Journal.
Little Elm grew just above 40 percent from 2013 to 2017, with an estimated population of more than 33,000 in
2017. The town, which rests just off the shores of Lake Lewisville, has homes with a median price of $269,000,
according to the Texas A&M Real Estate Center.
“The U.S. housing boom is coming to an end, starting in Dallas” 11-27-18. Wall Street Journal. New and
existing home sales in the Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan area fell 3.6 percent in October compared with a
year earlier, according to the Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University, while median home price growth
slowed to less than half the pace of a year ago. Also in MSN News.
“Between sand and sky: Land of ghost towns and boom towns poses challenges” 11-25-18. Midland
Reporter-Telegram. Since the late 1880s, Far West Texas communities have benefited economically from
industries ranging from the railroad to silver mining to oil, gas, and sand production. However, because of the

remote region’s boom-and-bust history, many communities are currently hesitant to expand infrastructure or
invest in long-term housing. Also in San Marcos Corridor News.
“Fort Worth home sales down in October as more up for sale” 11-19-18. Fort Worth Business Press. The
Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University cites that 6.5 months of inventory represents a market in which
and demand for homes is balanced.
supply
“Ag law seminar to include variety of
topics” 11-17-18. Victoria Advocate.
Rusty Adams, research attorney from the
Texas A&M Real Estate Center will
discuss the basics of Texas water law.
“Is renting on the rise after Harvey?”
11-15-18. Houston Public Media. Jim
Gaines, chief economist at Texas
A&M’s Real Estate Center, said, sure,
for people who want to live in floodprone areas, renting may be better
than owning. But people who are
ready to settle down will still buy, and in Houston,
flooding will always be a risk, no matter where you live. “You
may or may not get hit,” Gaines said. “If you get hit, it’s catastrophic. But it could hit one side of the
street and not the other.”
“North Texas home sales were down again in October”11-12-18. National Mortgage News. Through the
first ten months of 2018, 89,292 houses have been sold in the area, about the same number of properties that
traded in the same period last year, according to data from the Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University
and the North Texas Real Estate Information Systems. Also in the Dallas Morning News.
“Say it ain’t so. Is Texas turning into California?” 11-3-18. California Political Review. When economist
James Gaines gave a talk recently about the economy and the real estate market, his biggest audience
response came from an unexpected topic. Gaines, chief economist at the Real Estate Center at Texas A&M
University, told hundreds of local real estate agents what to expect in the years ahead regarding the state’s
population growth and demographic changes. “Do you know what Texas looks like in 30 years?” Gaines asked
the audience. “California,” he offered as the whole ballroom of folks groaned and rolled their eyes. Also in the
Dallas Morning News.

Total RECall is published monthly by the Real Estate Center in Mays Business School at Texas A&M University.
Unsubscribe or comment by replying to this email. Please share Total RECall with anyone interested in learning more
about the nation’s largest publicly funded real estate research organization. Ask RECenter a question. View our Privacy
statement.

Not subscribed to Total RECall? Click here to join the 487 Texans following the Center of the
universe. It’s free.
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